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Give your mum a gift she’ll really cherish this Mother's Day – younger looking skin that naturally
glows! Aromatherapy Direct’s Organic Aromarejuv range (£24) is formulated from premium, ethically
sourced Essential oils to target specific signs of ageing. Comprised of an anti-ageing cleanser, toner
and moisturiser, the 3-Step Aromarejuv range will “Revive, Renew and Rejuvenate” mature skin.
Aromarejuv directly addresses the lacklustre or dry complexion that characterizes older skin. Formulated
from unique blends of organic ingredients, the range focuses on naturally rebalancing and conditioning
the skin for a radiant, smoother complexion.
Firstly, the purifying Cleanser removes all traces of make up and impurities whilst Lavender and Aloe
Vera extracts calm and soothe the skin. As an added benefit, mood-boosting Geranium revives a dull
complexion; skin is left soothed, balanced and glowing.
Next, spray on the Toner to lock moisture in and instantly rejuvenate dry, tired skin. Containing 100%
English Rose Water for exceptional natural hydration and nourishment, skin is naturally calmed - making
it ideal for mature, sensitive skin.
Finally, the real treasure of the trio is Organic Aromarejuv Moisturiser. Bursting with 85% natural
skin-loving ingredients, this luxurious cream provides exceptional hydration - skin won’t believe its
luck! Rich in antioxidants and natural anti-ageing ingredients, sun damaged or lack luster skin is
revitalized. A perfect blend of Essential Oils and antioxidants allow maximum anti-ageing benefits.
Sweet Almond Oil reaches the deep levels of the skin whilst luxurious Jasmine, “the King of Essential
oils”, is exceptionally restorative and soothing – a real treat for skin! Healing Chamomile Roman,
Geranium Bourbon and Lavender as well as refreshing Lemon leave skin looking vibrant as its natural
balance is restored. Apply each morning and evening for complete hydration.
Introduce your mum to the healing power of natural botanics and allow her to look her best this
Mother’s Day.
Aromatherapy Direct pride themselves in offering the highest quality products and excellent customer
service. The company is committed to being environmentally friendly and conscious. Their essential oils
and other skincare products contain natural and organic ingredients and they only use recyclable
packaging. They source their ingredients very carefully and from sustainable sources. Since their
products are hand blended and made to order, quality and freshness are assured. Aromatherapy Direct are
recommended by The Good Shopping Guide.
Celebrity fans of Aromatherapy Direct products include Sian Lloyd "I love Aromatherapy Directs fresh,
natural products, they leave my skin glowing and healthy".
Stockist information: Aromatherapy Direct: 01872573543 / www.aromatherapydirect.ltd.uk
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